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MANATEE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
WORK SESSION 

COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE CENTER 
1112 Manatee Avenue West 

Bradenton, Florida 
October 18, 2016 

 
Present were: 

Vanessa Baugh, Chairman 
John R. Chappie, First Vice-Chairman 
Robin DiSabatino, Second Vice-Chairman 
Charles B. Smith, Third Vice-Chairman 
Betsy Benac 
Lawrence E. Bustle, Jr. 
Carol Whitmore 
 

Also present were: 
Ed Hunzeker, County Administrator 
Mitchell O. Palmer, County Attorney 
Amanda Cornwell, Deputy Clerk, Clerk of the Circuit Court 

 

  Chairman Baugh called the meeting to order at 9:01 a.m. 
 

1.   FAIR HOUSING REQUIREMENTS 
Cheri Coryea, Neighborhood Services Director, introduced the presentation by Wade Trim and 
spoke on the changing role of the Redevelopment & Economic Opportunity department  
 

 Geri Campos Lopez, Redevelopment & Economic Opportunity Director, introduced herself 
to the Board.  
 

 Jason Smith, Wade Trim, utilized a slide presentation to review the Affirmatively 
Furthering Fair Housing (AFFH) plan, reviewing the schedule of response to new requirements 
under the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), the definition 
of Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing, and the Assessment of Fair Housing. He highlighted 
examples of housing discrimination, protected classes identified by the Fair Housing Act of 
1968, previous issues identified as impediments to fair housing, public outreach feedback, 
and the definition and identification of Racially/Ethnically Concentrated Areas of Poverty 
(R/ECAPs) within the County.  
 

 Discussion ensued regarding Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements 
regarding accommodations for disabled-accessible units, and housing discrimination based 
on family status. 
 

 Mr. Smith clarified that the local code reflects ADA requirements. 
 

 Discussion ensued regarding the number of survey responses received, extensive 
outreach was conducted to promote the survey including multi-lingual options in multiple 
media types, survey results identify key housing issues, importance of code enforcement 
within rental units, additional areas of concentrated poverty and racial segregation, 
coordination with the Cities of Palmetto and Bradenton vital in addressing fair housing issues, 
request for a county map with poverty and racial identification, drafted plan will not affect 
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Rubonia funding, the process of submitting housing complaints should be more accessible, 
possibility of a work session to discuss current code enforcement in HUD housing, the 
importance of employment in expanding housing opportunities, lending discrimination 
against protected groups, evictions create garbage waste in County right-of-ways, funding will 
be needed to enable staff to meet any increased inspection requirements in an ordinance 
revision, Island municipalities require interior inspections in rental units, community 
pushback against fair housing revisions, requirements for inspections on HUD housing, the 
possibility of requiring a business license for rental owners, and the current lack of 
regulations regarding transient rentals. 
 

 Mr. Smith clarified that the survey utilized was publically available, but no set number 
were distributed for the purpose of tracking response. He emphasized those communities 
which are not currently identified as R/ECAP areas are also valid focuses for policy changes 
and can be recipients of funds.  He added that demographic maps will be made available in 
the draft form of the plan. 
 

 Cheri Coryea, Neighborhood Services Director, stated that the plan will begin by 
addressing R/ECAP areas but will not be limited to them. 
 

 Mr. Smith stated that the plan will initiate not only funding projects but also establish 
complaint procedures. 
 

 Ed Hunzeker, County Administrator, advised that a work session to discuss code 
enforcement issues could be facilitated. 
 

 Denise Thomas, Housing and Community Development Coordinator, clarified that poverty 
in individual communities has to be addressed by a variety of factors, including increased 
education and employment opportunities as well as new development. She spoke on HUD 
requirements for an improvements timeline as well as reporting goals and implementations.  
 

 John Barnott, Building and Development Services Director, referenced the County property 
maintenance Ordinance 15-10 and stated that code enforcement has to be invited inside 
properties for inspections.  Building inspectors are required to identify certain violations 
within housing, and increased staff would be required to adequately address regulation 
requirements.  
 

  Brenda Lovett, Manatee County Housing Authority Housing Manager, spoke on the 
number of housing inspections conducted annually on program housing, advising that there 
are approximately 1400 HUD units in the County and the waiting list for housing is typically 5 
years long. 
 

  Mr. Smith stated that the Fair Housing Plan will identify goals and priorities for areas of 
implementation but will not delineate funding amounts toward specific projects. 
  

 Ms. Lopez clarified the affordable housing plan will set large scale goals and overall 
housing priorities, and the Consolidated Plan will identify funding and programs to be 
implemented. 
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 Discussion continued regarding tying inspections to rental renewals, questions of HUD 
inspections in the incorporated County, transient rentals can include residential homes that 
are not designated as rentals, vacant and abandoned property registry, can proactive 
registering take place, Code Enforcement coordination with the Sheriff’s department, 
identified areas fall within the southwest TIF, no formal allocation from TIF funds currently for 
law enforcement and code enforcement, Community Development Reinvestment Act 
applicability, and bank relationships to encourage lending within R/ECAP areas. 
 

 Ms. Lovett clarified that HUD funded housing is annually inspected, and that individual 
programs conduct inspections. 
 

 Mr. Barnott spoke on transient rentals and the high number of rental units countywide, 
questioning what inspections might potentially be required, and confirming that properties 
listed as vacant and abandoned are thus classified as the result of foreclosure proceedings. 
 

 Mr. Hunzeker spoke on the current TIF allocation funding law enforcement.  
 

 Ms. Coryea clarified that the draft plan represents a starting point and the two iareas were 
identified by HUD criteria. She advised that Code Enforcement has been funded by block 
development grants in the past, any plan objectives and goals have to be reported and 
implementation demonstrated. , Neighborhood Services is working to reestablish 
relationships with lending institutions.  
 

 Ms. Thomas referenced the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act and lending denials that had 
been identified within R/ECAP areas, stating that a goal of the plan is to encourage lending 
within identified communities to promote home ownership. 
 

RECESS 10:58 a.m. to 11:08 a.m. 
 

  Ms. Thomas spoke on CRA requirements and the responsibilities of banking institutions, 
commenting on the current disconnect between funding and accessibility to eligible 
individuals.  Neighborhood Services will continue to build relationships with banking 
institutions within the identified R/ECAP areas. 
 

 Mr. Smith thanked the Board for their feedback and comments, emphasizing that the five 
year plan will have to be revisited and remain flexible, and adding that achievable goals and 
subsequent evidence of implementation are vital to retaining HUD funding. 
 

 Lori Gale commented on the County contract with Waste Management, questioning 
whether mass pickups be increased to minimize post-eviction waste and commenting on the 
importance of public education in improving the conditions of rentals countywide.  
 

 Elwood Anderson, assistant pastor Conference Church of Jesus Christ, spoke on his 
personal experience applying for government assistance and difficulty in obtaining affordable 
housing. 
 
There being no further comment, Chairman Baugh closed public comment. 
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 Discussion ensued regarding Mr. Anderson’s situation, questions of availability at Robin’s 
Apartments, inquiry if a comprehensive listing of affordable housing available through 
Turning Points exists, how can philanthropic efforts be coordinated, Housing First concept, 
possibility of regulating rental housing by ordinance, have fair housing violations been 
previously prosecuted in the County, third party testing to verify housing discrimination, City 
of Holmes Beach working on business license requirements for rental units, a 
County-generated list of housing would necessitate a formal inspection of individual units, 
crime issues in identified areas, request for information regarding successful fair housing 
enforcement, request for further information on business license requirements and their 
impact in other communities, short term rentals necessitate close inspections, and the 
possibility of further work sessions to discuss these issues. 
 

 Ms. Coryea clarified that Mr. Anderson was on a waiting list for section 8 housing, and 
that staff does not have a comprehensive list of affordable housing units available. Other 
community partners are being funded to facilitate the application of federal and state funds 
to benefit the community.  
 

 Mitchell O. Palmer, County Attorney, stated that his office would research the legality of 
regulating rentals units. 
 

 Ms. Coryea advised that she would confirm questions regarding fair housing violations 
and legal actions. 
 

 Ms. Thomas spoke on organizations which provide testing to identify areas of fair 
housing discrimination.  
 

 Mr. Palmer advised that a County rent control ordinance could also address fair housing 
obstacles. 
 

 Mr. Smith confirmed that other communities implement programs requiring registration 
of rentals with local governments, stating that the municipality then has the right to enter the 
unit for inspection purposes, but this solution is staff-intensive and costly. 
 

 Mr. Hunzeker stated that staff will examine options that have been identified statewide, 
and will return to the Board with information regarding rental regulations and practical 
considerations for implementation.   
 

 Mr. Palmer stated that staff will research questions of HUD enforcement, and the 
possibility of delegating enforcement authority to local jurisdictions.  
 

 Discussion ensued regarding the referendum on medical marijuana, preemptive 
ordinance, substance abuse coalition could be invited to address the Board, and an item to be 
added to following meeting agenda to address questions. 
 

 Mr. Palmer advised that other counties statewide have enacted moratoriums in 
anticipation of the referendum results, and his office is prepared to make a presentation to 
the Board. 
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  Mr. Hunzeker confirmed that a time certain item would be added to the October 25 
meeting agenda. BC20161018DOC001 

 
RECESS 11:55 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
 

2.   CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU 2016/2017 MARKETING CAMPAIGN 
Elliot Falcione, Convention and Visitors Bureau Director, utilized a slide presentation to review 
the 2016-2017 annual campaign, referencing tendencies in the advertizing market, target 
demographics, pre-summer leisure campaign, Summer Leisure Campaign, Fall Leisure 
Campaign, and markets of opportunity.  
 

 Dave DiMaggio, Aqua Communications, continued the presentation covering the 
overarching strategies of the campaign, marketing emphasis shifting to promote summer 
tourism, synergy in campaign efforts, message of the campaign – “craft your own summer”, 
utilization of social media, public relations plan, and paid media shifts from mass to 
personalized media. 
 

 Mr. Falcione emphasized the importance of tailoring a community image to the desired 
marketplace impact, and spoke on the risk of local community businesses becoming 
complacent as a result of record breaking tourism years. 
 

 Discussion ensued regarding the importance of mobile technology in vacation research, 
changing demographics, and the utilization of social media and potential drawbacks.  

 

 Mr. Falcione responded to questions regarding the bed tax, emphasizing that advertizing 
protects the County’s marketing share and community economy. He spoke on the necessity 
of engaging in advertizing through social media, coordination with Trip Advisor to promote 
travel packages, and ongoing staff education to meet changing market needs.  
 

 Mr. DiMaggio spoke on staff response to negative social media posts. 
 
There being no comment, Chairman Baugh closed public comment. BC20161018DOC002 

 

3.   RISK MANAGEMENT PROGRAM AND SELF-INSURANCE ORDINANCE REVISIONS 
Mitchell O. Palmer, County Attorney, introduced the discussion of the risk management 
division and self-insurance programs. 
 

 Rob Eschenfelder, Chief Assistant County Attorney, introduced the revisions to the 
self-insurance ordinance. He introduced staff members and division goals for the coming 
year, advising that a senior risk analysis position has been created to reduce risk proactively, 
and an annual goal-setting process is in place within the division as well as a claims 
management system and staff time tracking. 
 

 Linda Klasing, Risk Manager, utilized a slide presentation to review the definition of risk 
management, considerations when risk is identified, risk retention, risk transfer, summary of 
property values insured, funding of risk management, the components of the risk 
management division and functions, manner in which risk management handles claims, claim 
costs FY14-FY16, claims filed FY14-FY16, recoveries. 
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 Maggie Boykin, First Florida Insurance Brokers, spoke on insurance placement for the 
County, coordinating with risk management, continued presentation to review the current 
excess liability/ Worker’s compensation structure,  
 

 Hasib Bangloria, First Florida Insurance Brokers, continued the presentation to review the 
current workers’ compensation reserves and funding. 
 

 Ms. Boykin spoke on the state of the market regarding workers’ compensation, 
referencing recent state Supreme Court rulings removing the cap on attorney’s fees in 
workers’ compensation cases.  
 

 Mr. Bangloria continued the presentation on projected Workers’ Compensation funding, 
summarizing staff’s efforts to minimize the impact of the recent court rulings, the three year 
plan, and the necessity of continuing to monitor the insurance market. 
 

 Joann Gallo, Workers Compensation Claims Adjuster, continued the presentation on the 
County’s Workers’ Compensation program, including the course and scope of employment, 
compensable accidents, benefits, medical care, litigation, and adjuster ethics. 
 

 William Kull, Senior Claims Adjuster, spoke on the role of the adjuster in the County Risk 
Management division, their function as staff adjusters, and types of claims.  
 

 Deborah Badyna, Claims Adjuster, reviewed data on Florida drivers, fleet auto claims, and 
details of repair shops utilized. 
 

 Geoffrey K. Nichols, Assistant County Attorney, spoke on the role of litigation in risk 
management, reviewing types of claims handled by staff and outside council, and court 
proceedings if Risk Management is unable to resolve a claim.  
 

 Jeremy Griffith, Senior Risk Analyst, reviewed Fy14-16 claim statistics including: auto 
liability, auto physical, property, general liability, and Workers’ Compensation. He also 
delineated Workers’ Compensation claims by County department, and spoke on challenges in 
identifying claim costs. 
 

 Mr. Eschenfelder spoke on the self-insurance ordinance revisions; corrections to cross-
referenced areas; removal of erroneous references to the Port Authority; clarification that the 
Metropolitan Planning Organization is covered only by virtue of the 2002 interlocal 
agreement; leased employees and independent contractors are not covered; references to a 
safety manager position removed; the role of the risk management division clarified; 
constitutional officers required to provide Risk Management with copies of insurance policies 
purchased to prevent duplicate coverage, as well as copies of rules, requirements and 
procedures; clarification regarding categories of claims that the County Attorney is authorized 
to resolve, and an increase in the County Attorney’s authority to resolve claims. 
 

 Mr. Palmer referenced new language in the revised ordinance which clarifies that 
constitutional officers will have an ordained obligation to cooperate with investigations, 
adjustments and litigation of claims by the County Attorney’s office.    
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 Discussion ensued regarding potential noncooperation with constitutional officers, is it 
common for constitutional officers elsewhere to be County-insured, request for county 
comparisons in claims costs, would a County employee clinic be effective in controlling 
medical costs as the result of claims, auto accidents costs, costs/ benefits analysis to evaluate 
installation of automatic brakes in County vehicles, technological advances to lower auto 
accident claim costs, public official liability, and removal of cap on attorney’s fees for 
workers’ compensation claims. 
 

 Mr. Eschenfelder referenced auto claims with the Sheriff’s Office and the necessity of 
language requiring claimant cooperation with the County Attorney’s office. 
 

 Mr. Palmer responded that the County funds, if not completely insures, certain 
constitutional officers, so the cost is to the County regardless of whether private or public 
insurance is utilized. 
 

 Mr. Bangloria stated that it is commonplace for Counties to have self-insurance programs, 
citing other counties in comparison. He added that constitutional officers typically divide 
coverage between public policies and County self-insurance, and the Risk Management 
division conducts ongoing comparisons with other counties to reduce costs.  
 

 Mr. Palmer stated that best practices are constantly being evaluated.  The County has had 
a self-insurance program in place since 1981.  

 

 Karen Windon confirmed that the clinic could present an opportunity to lower medical 
costs. 
  

 Mr. Eschenfelder spoke on auto losses, and the potential drawbacks of automatic brakes 
on Sheriff’s office vehicles, emphasizing that the senior risk analyst position was created to 
analyze comparative data and present recommendations to reduce costs. 
 

 Michele Hall, Sheriff’s Office General Council, stated that automatic brakes and other 
safety measures have been rejected for practical reasons, and that there are a limited number 
of vehicle types that are equipped with law enforcement packages. She added that no vehicle 
loss and accident comparison with other sheriff’s offices is currently being utilized.  
 

 Mr. Palmer spoke on liquor liability and requirements for insurance at private events held 
at County owned venues. 
 

 Ms. Boykin addressed questions regarding public official liability. 
   

 Discussion continued regarding the need to prioritize a legislative response to the 
removal of the cap on attorney’s fees in workers’ compensation claims, workers’ 
compensation fraud, and a request to calculate the annual cost to the County of hosting the 
Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO). 
 

 Mr. Eschenfelder spoke on the difficulty in identifying workers’ compensation fraud, 
including the cost of surveillance needed to prove fraud conclusively. 
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 Ms. Gallo spoke on the increased burden of proof in verifying workers’ compensation 
fraud and heightened cost to employers.  
 

 Mr. Palmer noted County has been the host government to the MPO since 1992, following 
a shift from Sarasota County.  
 

 Mr. Eschenfelder and Karen Windon, Deputy County Administrator, confirmed that staff 
can provide a report to the Board regarding costs incurred by the operation of the MPO.  
 

 Mr. Palmer stated that the proposed ordinance revisions include an increase of the County 
Attorney’s settlement authority from $20,000 to $30,000, and an annual report is submitted 
to the Board reviewing settlements executed by the County Attorney’s office 
 

 Discussion ensued regarding the necessity of an increase of settlement authority due to 
inflation, and questions of Risk Management coordination with the Sheriff’s office.  
 

 Mr. Bangloria stated that law enforcement liability for the Sheriff’s office is not handled by 
the County.  
 

 Neil Unruh, Manatee County Sheriff’s Office Comptroller, stated that the Sheriff’s Office is 
willing to discuss any areas of opportunity to reduce costs. Law enforcement liability is 
handled through the Board of Sheriffs Association.   
 

 Mr. Eschenfelder commented on fuel-efficiency considerations in the choice of police 
vehicles. He asked whether the Board desired a scheduled presentation of self-insurance 
ordinance revisions at the October 25 meeting.  
 

 Mr. Palmer clarified that the revisions are not a wholesale change of the self-insurance 
ordinance.  
 
There being no citizen comments, Chairman Baugh closed public comment.  BC20161018DOC003 

 
ADJOURN 

There being no further business, Chairman Baugh adjourned the meeting at 4:01 p.m.  
 

Minutes Approved:   December 13, 2016 


